The Liverpool Collaboration Area was established to help inform and support implementation of public and private investment decisions in a complex setting. Eighteen organisations from government and non-government sectors developed the shared vision and priorities.
Highlights from 2020

| Governance group established | Place-based transport strategy completed (awaiting approval) | Liverpool City Centre public domain master plan delivered |

By working together, the core group members are addressing the Place Strategy themes including:

**Governance** – by securing a draft governance structure and terms of reference for the Collaboration Area steering committee.

**Connectivity** – by developing a final draft of the Place-Based Transport Strategy and completing the Fifteenth Avenue Smart Transit corridor design framework.

**Liveability** – by completing and adopting the City Centre Public Domain Master Plan and starting procurement of the Georges River and Chipping Norton Lakes spatial framework.

**Productivity** – by supporting the Liverpool Innovation Precinct (LIP) organisations to prepare the LIP masterplan and Investment Attraction Strategy framework and adopting the Industrial Lands Strategy.

**Sustainability** – by completing the Green Grid implementation study, the overland flood study and the Sustainable Resilient Liverpool study.

Outlook and opportunities for 2021

Over 2021 the Liverpool Collaboration Area Governance Group intends to focus on three priority outcomes:

1. **An enduring precinct governance** – reinforce vision, focus, and alignment of the Collaboration Area Governance and Liverpool Innovation Precinct committee.

2. **Create places for people and resilient places**
   - Collaboration Area members to allocate resources and funding to pursue Liveability and Sustainability actions.

3. **Improve connectivity and public transport**
   - Finalise the Place-Based Transport Strategy and implement key recommendations (Station and bus interchange, Metro connection to Bankstown, FAST, etc).
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